Nationwide Fruit and Flower Festival held in Campus of IPB Baranangsiang for 3 days (17-19/5) sucked a lot of visitors, especially the women to engage their children in competitions that were served by the committee.

On stage race began with a race event floral design with 7 participants from Bekasi, Bogor and Cianjur. In addition, in a tent stand lasted also coloring contest for kindergarten. There were about 43 participants who came from various kindergartens in the area of Bogor. Jury flower arranging, Ati, said that flower arranging could be a promising profession. Forward, the flower designers could become the expertise which were needed for event decoration or in hotels. In the flower arranging competition, out as the Champion was Cecep Rustandi coming from Cipanas Cianjur, the Second Place was Abdul Rahman Sidiq from Cipanas, and the Third Place was won by Maulany from Dinas Pendikan of Bogor City. Other festivities held the fruit carving demos shown by Bogor Hotel Institute, SMKN 3 Bogor, SMK Baranangsiang. (dh)